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Turn the colorful die-cut pages of this irresistible board book to discover just what makes little

dolphin's ocean so cozy. Is it the splashing waves? No, it's his loving family! Bright pictures, sweet

reassuring messages, unique layered pages, and an adorable finger puppet combine to create

interactive reading and playtime fun!
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These are so cute. The board the book is made from is pretty durable. I think if my son was a bit

more rough with his books it could possible bend, but that's speculation. What I wasn't aware of was

the little hole in the back that makes the dolphin a finger puppet to play with as you're reading the

book...LOVE THAT! The design in the artwork looks textured, like paper cutouts, and is bright and

cheery. It's a simple story, but it captures my son, and that's what's important.

A unique board book to introduce babies to being read to -simple story line with attractive colors, but

most important is the finger puppet to use as the book is read - thanks to Sara Gillingham's unique

design.

My 9 month old daughter loves this book! It has lots of bright colors, sturdy pages, a kissable cloth

dolphin, and my baby loves to put her finger in the puppet just like mommy and daddy. I like that it



has more story than previous books in this series.

I got the "In My Forest" book as a gift at my baby shower and ended up purchasing more from the

series myself because my son liked them so much. They books are cute, short, and colorful. Plus

the finger puppet keeps him focus on the book, even at only 10 weeks old. I would highly

recommend these for kids or as great baby shower gifts.

My one year old son loves this book and several others in this series. He is a rough and tumbly boy,

who doesn't want to sit and read. This is one of the few books, he likes and wants to read it several

times in a row. I was worried he would rip the finger puppet off, but it's a very sturdy book.

My 12 month old received this as a gift and he loves it! The book is very short and has simple text

which keeps my son's attention. The best part is that you can move the dolphin around from the

back of the book which my son's loves. This is really the only book that keeps his attention and he

love for me to read it again and again. For a busy little boy this is a great find. We plan to buy a few

others just like it by this author.

These books keep my one year old entertained longer than any other. We have four of them. My

son loves the puppet movement of the animal and I love that each story ends with a family. Highly

recommend!

Our baby/toddler loved the beach, water and fish, so I had high hopes for this cute illustrated book,

but our baby just didn't connect with it. I have attempted multiple times over a couple of years to get

our child interested in the book, but with no success. We will donate it for someone else to enjoy.
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